ARCHAEOLOGY RESEARCH SEMINAR SERIES
Autumn 2017
Wednesdays 4pm
Lecture Theatre (109), Gregory Building,

27 September
Roundup of Departmental Fieldwork: various speakers

4 October
Sarah Maltby (Director of Attractions, York Archaeological Trust): The JORVIK Story – Past, Present and Future

11 October
Alan Macniven (Scandinavian Studies, University of Edinburgh): Viking raidis in the West Highlands and Islands: towards a maricultural typology for Scandinavian Scotland

18 October
Stuart Jeffrey (Heritage Visualisation, Glasgow School of Art): Mermaids, vampires and perpetual thunder: digital archaeology on the Isle of Staffa

LATE ADDITION 24 October (Tuesday)
Thomas W Davis (Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Texas): Fourth-century AD Cyprus: Earthquakes and the Crises of Faith

25 October
Rachel Opitz (Archaeology, Glasgow): Becoming a town in Central Italy. The archaeology of urban transformation at Gabii

1 November
Euan Mackie (Hon Research Fellow, Archaeology, Glasgow): Brochs and the Empire

8 November

13-16 November
DALRYMPLE LECTURE SERIES
Prof R J A Wilson (Durham University): THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF ROMAN SICILY

22 November
Laura McAtackney (Aarhus University): The Kilmainham Gaol Graffiti Project: materializing presence, resistance and gender in revolutionary Ireland

29 November
Kenny Brophy (Archaeology, Glasgow): Rock Art and Public Engagement

5 December (Tuesday)
Nicola Terrenato (Classical Studies, University of Michigan): Truce spaces and the early city in Iron Age Central Italy

Further information from Dr Colleen Batey
collen.batey@glasgow.ac.uk

Find out more: lecture summaries and updates at https://www.facebook.com/UofGArchaeology/